Public Hearing and Bid Opening Schedule

(For larger capital improvement program projects) As of March 18, 2020

March 24, 2020, 4 p.m.—Public Hearing *(Meeting cancelled due to COVID-19)*

- To consider the Resolution of Necessity (Proposed) for the construction of the Cherokee Trail (Phase 2A) from Morgan Creek Park to Cherry Hill Park project. CIP/DID #325069-00

- To consider the vacation and disposition of public ways and grounds in and to the property described as a 0.35-acre parcel of excess alley located between 3rd and 4th Streets SE, and 30 feet of south 4th Street SE right-of-way lying between 9th and 10th Avenues SE, as requested by O'Connell Family LLC. CIP/DID #ROWV-027852-2018

- To consider the fiscal year 2021 annual budget. CIP/DID #FIN2020-13


- To consider amending Chapter 13 of the Municipal Code, Wastewater Facilities, by repealing existing service charges and establishing new service charges for FY21. CIP/DID #WPC21-01

- To consider amending Chapter 72 of the Municipal Code, Stormwater Management, by repealing existing rates and establishing new rates for FY21. CIP/DID #STRMWTR21-01

- To consider amending Chapter 10 of the Municipal Code, Parks and Public Places, to establish revised rules during the hours parks are closed. CIP/DID #PKS024-2020

- To consider establishing the C Avenue Northeast (East of) Sanitary Sewer Extension District and related sanitary sewer extension fees. CIP/DID #6550053-00

- To consider the proposed plans, specifications, form of contract and estimated costs for the 1st Avenue E from 6th Street to 10th Street — MedQuarter Parkway Improvements project (estimated cost is $1,490,000). CIP/DID #321554-02

- To consider the proposed plans, specifications, form of contract and estimated costs for the 2020 Pavement Milling project (estimated cost is $140,000). (Paving for Progress) CIP/DID #301990-21

- To consider the proposed plans, specifications, form of contract and estimated costs for the 6th Street SW Pavement Rehabilitation and Water Main Improvements from 33rd Avenue to Wilson Avenue project (estimated cost is $4,400,000). (Paving for Progress) CIP/DID #301695-03

- To consider the proposed plans, specifications, form of contract and estimated costs for the Bever Reservoir Rehabilitation project (estimated cost is $850,000). CIP/DID #6250069-03

- To consider the proposed plans, specifications, form of contract and estimated costs for the WPCF Centrifuge, Biogas, and Chemical Buildings Roof Replacement project (estimated cost is $535,000). CIP/DID #6150031-02
March 25, 2020, 11 a.m. – Bid Opening

- 1st Avenue E from 6th Street to 10th Street – MedQuarter Parkway Improvements project, CIP/DID #321554-02
- 2020 Pavement Milling project, CIP/DID #301990-21

April 8, 2020, 11 a.m. – Bid Opening

- 6th Street SW Pavement Rehabilitation and Water Main Improvements from 33rd Avenue to Wilson Avenue project, CIP/DID #301695-03

April 14, 2020, 12 p.m. – Public Hearing

- To consider submittal of the FY21 Consolidated Transit Funding Application to the Iowa Department of Transportation for federal and state transit funding assistance. CIP/DID #TRN001-20
- To consider the Resolution of Necessity (Proposed) for the construction of the 2020 Sidewalk Infill Project. CIP/DID #3012074-00
- To consider the Resolution of Necessity (Proposed) for the construction of concrete sidewalk with the 66th Avenue SW from CRANDIC Railroad to 8th Street Pavement and Drainage Improvements project. (Paving for Progress) CIP/DID #3012129-00
- To consider proceeding with the 80th Street South of E Avenue NW Sanitary Sewer Extension project, and to commence the acquisition of permanent sanitary sewer easements and temporary construction easements from portions of agricultural property for the project. CIP/DID #6550072-00

April 15, 2020, 11 a.m. – Bid Opening

- Bever Reservoir Rehabilitation project, CIP/DID #6250069-03
- WPCF Centrifuge, Biogas, and Chemical Buildings Roof Replacement project, CIP/DID #6150031-02